
Consumers 

Car Dealers 

VTrans supports content development and 

outreach distribution through existing 

communication channels, add to websites, 

include in general outreach. 

Capstone generates information and outreach 

content on LI High MPG Used Car Incentive to 

inform media, consumers and the industry 

(Dealers), and to add to websites and VIR 

report. 

Consumer needs a vehicle. 

Outreach finds consumer. 

Partner organizations promote Program, 

offer courses, assist Consumers In applying. 

Capstonedevelops class curriculum and trains 

regional CAP agencies to deliver periodically 

Consumer attends class, 

gets Application code for 

participating. 

Consumer views program 

modules on-line, passes 

quizzes and receives 

Application code. 

Does Applicant 

qualify under 

alternative 

eligibility screen? 

  

 

Is Applicant eligible 

in VT ACCESS 

database? 

  

Does Applicant 

qualify for a loan? 

Customer receives affirmative response, 

Customer informed deal does not qualify, 

solutions may be recommended. 

Inform Consumer with reason they are Not 

Eligible for Program or issues with the deal. 

Car Dealer provides written quote on 

eligiblevehicle, trade, loan terms if any. 

Customer submits details of car purchase to 

Capstonefor final approval. 

Deal qualifies 

Capstone 

,  pfc 

I Redirected to the EV Incentive Program 

Capstone develops on-line video learning 

modules (adapted from classes) and associated 

Inform Consumer via preferred mode that 

deal qualifies. Pay incentive directly to 

prequalified lenders, or issue payment to 

dealer once car is delivered. 

Capstone develops on-line Application form 

that submits information into program 

(Trifo required for Application: Name, 

Address, CSZ, Drivers License #, SSN, 

Employer and/or other sources of income, 

paystub or tax return, unearned income, 

participation in other DCF programs (in 

ACCESS), preferred method of contact 

(phone, email, mail), Make/Model of 

Vehicle beingtraded and status of any 

existing lease or loans (negative equity), 

Certification of truth and Signature. 

Optional: demographics, email address, 

phone, retiring vehicle make/model?, 

Collaborate with lenders on preferred loans 

Make/Model/Type of car rated 40 MPG 

Car's NADA value is greater than sale price. 

Incentive amount is less than any negative 

Several Vermont electric utilities have 

agreements with local lenders to pay EV 

incentives to the lender to toward a car 

purchase. Capstone will seek similar 

agreement to streamline the process for 

consumers and dealers. 

Consumer submits Application using on-line 

form, or mail, or with support of referring 

partner organization. 

Consumer takes delivery of new used High 

MPG vehicle. 

Capstone documents activity per terms of 

contract. Capstone produces monthly 

Consumer survey and experience evaluations 

DEC and VTrans conAct program evaluation 
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